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The Power of Biblical Storytelling

This 2019 Lent book focuses on the words of the
prophets, who often faced a skeptical reception.
How do the words of past prophets continue to live
today? How do they inform our faith formation and
our actions as a church? Daily scripture, reflections,
hymn suggestions, personal questions, and prayers
for individual devotions or group study have been
written by a wide variety of contributors who do
local and global ministry with The United Church of
Canada. Study guide included.

Biblical storytelling is not just for Children’s Time.
It is an ancient practice of sharing knowledge,
wisdom, and truth. Within the Judeo-Christian
tradition, we are a story people. Our faith tradition
is built around story that shapes us, forms us, and
inspires us. The stories live on and have power long
after those involved in the story have journeyed
on. In this issue, we explore the practice of Biblical
storytelling and learn from those who are passionate
about this practice.

978-1-55134-246-7
978-1-55134-247-4

Print
CH11083
Prayer downloads D11083

$14.95 (Paperback)
$7.95 (e-book)

$10.00 each
$4.95

Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.

Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.

Easter Bunny on the Loose!
A Seek and Solve Mystery!
Wendy Wax
Some-bunny has taken the Easter
Bunny’s golden egg, and without the
golden egg, Easter is on HOLD. Can you
sort through all of the possible suspects?
978-0-06223-709-5

$21.99

The Easter Garden
A Lenten Experience for Children
Daphna Flegal and Marcia Stoner
Time in The Easter Garden is spent
exploring the Bible, making symbols of
Lent as special gifts, and preparing for
a presentation of the story of Easter.
Includes an intergenerational worship
with the presentation of the Easter story.

Children

978-1-42674-296-5

$30.00

The Legends of Easter
Treasury
Inspirational Stories of Faith
and Hope
Chris Auer et al.

The Legends of Easter Treasury contains
three bestselling Easter stories: The
Legend of the Easter Egg, The Legend of
the Easter Robin, and The Legend of the
Sand Dollar.
978-0-31075-759-7

$24.99

Messy Easter
Three Complete Sessions and a
Treasure Trove of Ideas for Lent,
Holy Week, and Easter
Jane Leadbetter
Bring your entire congregation together
for three messy, come-as-you-are
experiences that will forever change the
way you think about Lent, Holy Week,
and Easter! People of all ages and every
stage of faith will learn about creativity,
celebration, and hospitality from each
other while they play, make crafts,
worship, and share a meal.
978-0-83084-140-0

$18.89

The Real Story of Easter
Activity Book
Christina Goodings
This retelling of the first Easter is
accompanied by puzzles and activities
that help children explore the meaning
of what they are reading. Includes
12 pages of simple craft ideas and a
centrefold of stickers for extra fun and
decoration!
978-0-74596-549-9

$11.99

Sharing the Easter Faith
with Children
Helping Children Observe Lent
and Celebrate Easter
Carolyn C. Brown

The Lion Storyteller
Easter Book
Bob Hartman
This collection of 23 stories includes all
the Bible accounts of the events of the
first Easter, from Palm Sunday through
to Jesus’ resurrection encounters with
his friends and followers. Accessible to
the young and the not-so-young.
978-0-74594-793-8
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The author helps congregations and
families share the Easter message with
their children and include the children
meaningfully in Lent, Holy Week, and
Easter observances. Includes materials
for children from birth to age 12, plus
reproducible pages to create a booklet
for parents.
978-0-68734-424-6

$30.99

$11.50

Taxes not included in prices advertised. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

Making it easy to get the resources you need

40 Days, 40 Prayers, 40 Words
Lenten Reflections for
Everyday Life

Preparing for Easter
Fifty Devotional Readings
from C.S. Lewis

Bruce Reyes-Chow
Forty devotions are each framed around
a word inspired by the daily lectionary
readings.

Selections from the best of beloved
bestselling author C.S. Lewis’s classic
works for readers contemplating the
“grand miracle” of Jesus’ resurrection.

978-0-66426-189-4

978-0-06264-164-9

$19.50

Devotions for Easter

Prayers and Devotionals

Divine Friendship
Reflections for Lent
Anthony Eagan, Trevor Hudson,
and Russell Pollitt
The idea of being friends with God
may intimidate some, but the authors
of this book provide practical tips for
developing a closer relationship with
God. Set aside at least 15 to 20 minutes
each day to spend with God. Read the
scripture texts and reflections, and pay
attention to what they evoke in you.
Then talk to God about your thoughts
and feelings just as you would to your
best friend.
978-0-83581-796-7

$18.89

Resurrecting Easter
How the West Lost and the East
Kept the Original Easter Vision
John Dominic Crossan and
Sarah Sexton Crossan
A fundamentally different way of
understanding the story of Jesus’ rebirth
illustrated with 130 full-colour images,
this book introduces an inclusive,
traditional community-based ideal that
offers renewed hope and possibilities for
our modern society.
978-0-06243-418-0

$21.99

$49.99

Forty days of warm, inviting readings,
prayers, scriptures, and beautiful images
will take you through Christ’s journey
toward the cross and the miracle of his
resurrection.
978-0-31035-949-4

$12.50

An Idle Tale Becomes
Good News
Messages on Lent and
Easter Themes
Herchel H. Sheets
Each chapter in this collection of twenty
meditations considers a specific phrase
or object related to Jesus’ ministry
in his final days or in his resurrection
appearances. But whether tangible
or intangible, each symbol reflects
a significant event in the biblical
narrative, which Sheets explores to see
what lessons can be drawn for today’s
Christian living.
0788019333

$9.00

From Fear to Love
Lenten Reflections on the
Parables of the Prodigal Son
Henri J.M. Nouwen
These reflections are ideally suited to
Lenten prayer and meditation. Nouwen
guides us through to become aware
of our sinfulness and to begin our
movement back to the Father this
Lenten season.
NW-5

Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.

$.99
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Prayers and Devotionals

Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.

The Upper Room Disciplines
2019
A Book of Daily Devotions

A Disciple’s Journal 2019
A Guide for Daily Prayer, Bible
Reading, and Discipleship

In this bestselling devotional guide, each
reading includes a selected scripture
passage, a meditation on the scripture,
and a prayer or suggestion for reflection.

Steven W. Manskar

978-0-83581-742-4
$19.99 		
			Regular print
978-0-83581-743-1
$24.25
			Large print

Follow Jesus’ teachings through acts
of compassion, justice, worship, and
devotion. Includes a daily lectionary,
inspirational quotes from John Wesley,
hymns from Charles Wesley, and
prayers.
978-0-88177-909-7

$19.99

Visit www.united-church.ca/
worship for additional
worship resources.

Sermons for Lent and Easter
Including Ascension Day,
Pentecost Sunday, and Trinity
Sunday

Just in Time!
Palm Sunday and Holy Week
Services

Martin Luther

Ready-to-use lectionary-based worship
and preaching resources. Includes
multiple worship options for each year’s
scripture, and suggests liturgies for each
service, including those in a Taizé style.

Worship

Martin Luther’s writings for this liturgical
season feature scripture readings that
include the most familiar events from
the life of Jesus. These writings represent
the heart of Luther’s thoughts on the
Christian faith and life.
978-1-61970-889-1

978-0-68749-778-2

Kenneth H. Carter Jr.
Based on the Revised Common
Lectionary and broadly ecumenical,
this resource provides creative liturgies,
sermon helps, and prayers for Easter.

Visit www.united-church.ca/
worship for additional
worship resources.

$13.50
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$13.50

$19.99

Just in Time!
Easter Services, Sermons,
and Prayers

978-0-68764-632-6

Robin Knowles Wallace

Taxes not included in prices advertised. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

Making it easy to get the resources you need

The Critical Questions…
and More
Three Pre-Easter Bible Studies

Because of This I Rejoice
Reading Philippians During Lent

Bill Thomas

This six-week study of Philippians
explores what Paul teaches about
joyfully practising spiritual discipline.
Readers are invited to engage in the
same spiritual practices as a way to grow
closer to God and allow joy to flow
through their lives.

Each of the three Bible studies in this
book can assist in guiding an individual
or a congregation through key scriptures
during Lent. Each study includes a
lesson objective, a focal point for prayer,
questions for discussion, and suggested
songs and other resources.
978-0-78802-524-2

Max O. Vincent

978-0-83581-793-6

$18.89

$13.50

Give It Up!
A Lenten Study for Adults

Bible Studies

Dottie Escobedo-Frank
This seven-week Lenten study reflects
on all the things that hold our attention,
occupy our minds, and monopolize
our time, yet still isolate us from God
and the world around us: social media,
phones, the noise of life, and focus on
the external. Imagine taking on the
challenge of giving up each of these for
a week.
978-1-42678-596-2

$13.99

Visit www.united-church.ca
and search for Lent for
more resources.

Entering the Passion of Jesus
A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week
Amy-Jill Levine
Levine dives deep into the biblical texts surrounding the Passion
story. She looks into characters such as Judas, Pilate, the disciples,
and the women around Jesus to understand their relationships
and roles. The Leader Guide contains everything needed to
guide a group through a six-week study, including session plans,
activities, and discussion questions, as well as multiple format
options.
978-1-50187-615-8
978-1-50186-955-6
978-1-50186-957-0

$24.25 Large print
$22.95 Regular print
$17.49 Leader Guide
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Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.
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Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.
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0917
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United Church Bulletins (Prices vary)

For a complete list, visit www.UCRDstore.ca and search for bulletin.

supplies

Envelopes

M&S Easter Offering Envelopes

Easter Offering Envelopes

Special envelopes to be used during the Easter
season for making donations to Mission & Service.
Order in units of 50.

Special envelopes to be used during the Easter
season for making donations to Mission & Service.
Order in units of 100.

CH10456

8000000773

No charge

Radiance Christ Candle

Communion Cups

978-6-00003-364-4

(Package of 1000)
978-6-00003-463-4

$5.75 per 100

$26.50

$36.50

Shipping and handling charges apply on no-charge and chargeable resources shipped by UCRD.
8
6

Taxes not included in prices advertised. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

Backlist

Making it easy to get the resources you need

Limited
quantities
available

978-0-83581-572-7

Worship in Light of the Cross

$17.49

978-1-42671-628-7

Mosaic

978-1-42677-865-0

Children’s Dramas for The Church Year

$13.99

978-1-42678-314-2

Voices for Good Friday

$21.99

978-1-42678-596-2

Give it Up!

$8.50

978-1-42676-800-2

God’s Gift of Life

$9.99

978-1-43471-115-1

Jesus Is Alive

$5.50

978-1-50182-264-3

On the Road to the Cross

978-1-50184-135-4

The Sanctuary for Lent 2017

$1.00

978-1-50186-722-4

The Sanctuary for Lent 2018

$1.00

978-1-50640-061-7

Bearing Fruit

$1.55

978-1-60142-682-6

The Women of Easter

$19.99

AWAKENEDBYASHES

Awakened by Ashes

$10.00

LE2

Lenten Encounters

$14.25

LQ

LF-T

Led by Christ: Action Begins in the Heart

$1.50

LQ

TDJMN5SC

Jesus Makes All Things New

$1.79

LQ

YC-G

Live Like It’s Lent

$.50

LQ

TDLCE5SRD

Count Up to Easter: Activity Card and Stickers

$1.25

LQ

$9.99

$22.95

LQ
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Visit UCRDstore.ca and search Lent for a complete list of resources.
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Making it easy to get the resources you need

Backlist

Limited
quantities
available

UCPH

978-1-55134-204-7

Diving Deeply: Daily Reflection

$12.99

978-1-55134-220-7

Longing for Home

$12.95

978-1-55134-138-5

Lamentations for Lent

$6.95

LQ

978-1-55134-170-5

Puzzles of Life and Our Life of Faith

$7.95

LQ

978-1-55134-185-9

Rising with the Morning Star

978-1-55134-122-4

Rethinking the Cross

978-1-55134-235-1

With Us Always

E-books

$10.95
$5.95
$12.95

978-1-55134-213-9

Confronted by Jesus

$7.95

978-1-55134-205-4

Diving Deeply

$7.95

978-1-55134-199-6

I Am Listening

$7.95

978-1-55134-221-4

Longing for Home

$7.95

978-1-55134-242-9

Parables, Prayers, & Promises

$5.95

978-1-55134-193-4

Rising with the Morning Star

$5.95

978-1-55134-236-8

With Us Always

$7.95

limited quantities

Shop online at UCRDstore.ca,
call toll-free 1-800-288-7365 or locally 416-253-5456,
or contact your local resource centre
2
Taxes not included in prices advertised. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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LQ

LQ

